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SUMMARY 

The electromagnetic field strength measurenents ~(V-SI_^-2~CIB,) 
obtained during the 1966 FCC/USAF POPSI Project have been classified 
according to propagation mode and the data from periods of precipita- 
tion have been analyzed in detail. Cumulative probability distribu- 
tions were generated for the effective radar reflectivities derived 
from the bistatic electromagnetic measurements and compared with the 
probability distributions of the surface rainfall rates derived from 
the accumulations of the United States Weather Bureau recording rain 
gauges in the area. The distribution functions were then adjusted 
by means of a least squares regression line^to obtain a Z(p) ~fiR(E) 
relationship for effective reflectivities in excess of 10" mm /m3 

and surface rainfall rates up to 105 mm/hr. e-The relationship thus 
obtained has been compared with other Z-R relationships based upon 
the analysis of drop size distributions and has been tested against 
independent rain gauge data in the POPSI Project area. The final 
approximation resulted in a standard deviation for estimating 2(p) 
from R(p) of less than 1.6 dB for the New Jersey rainfall data*-and 
appears to be more representative than 8 ■■ulOffluk*» for the- actual 
ralationship between Z(p) and R(p) for convective storms. ^»The alti- 
tude dependence of the reflectivity from precipitation-connected 
phenomena in the New Jersey coastal area has been demonstrated and 
discussed to some extent. 
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1.0  HTTRODÜCTION 

During the period frcmi 15 February 1966 to 16 FeHruary 196?f 
the FCC aud VSAF,  with the coops^ation or the ü. 3. Coast Guard, 
the FAA, the U. S. Weather Bureau, and NASA, conducted an investi- 
gation of the signal povter scattered from pireciplttcion and other 
mechanisms iü the coranon volumes established by the intvrssctionfi 
of the beams from transmitting snteana op?r?ting in a ccnfigura- 
tlou simulating a satellite «irth stctton and receivicg cnteaaas 
cDnfleured in i manner Cy^icaJ. of tcrteötrlal asicro.rave radic-relay 
stations. The investigatl»m was conducted at a rediattnn wa'.^length 
of 5.ZI  cencioietere (5,75 Gfe) in &u area neeir th«; New Jersey Coast 
and was designed to obtain da;:a ror a dtatisttcai tteatKÄGt of the 
scattered interference prcblem. The details of thia K'?3i (Preclpl.- 
taftion and Off Path S^c«ctered Iivcerferenc) Project may be found i? 
FCC Research Division Report Ko. R-6B0i, dated 15 Marc:' 1S68.(1) 

In the period immedlatfely t'cllowiag the "CC/USAF project, 
several domestic and international groups were conyenca for She 
purpose of agreeing upon the form and dirtction of research pro- 
jects to farther the investigation of the off-path propagation 
phenrrmepa acd to derive allccfttion criveria which would recog- 
nize the interference potential to terrestrial «sicrowave and 
satellite consauni cation system earth s tat ions. Howevsr, it was 
not until miriway through flss&l year 197Ü that a project was 
initiated ucde^ the manageeseat of a U, S. interagency group (2). 
Meanwhile, the FCC Reriearch Division decldfc/i to procted w-.th a 
detailed analysis of the original POPSI Project data. 

2.0  SEPARATION AND GROUPING OF DATA 

Although the original objectives of the F0P3I Project did 
not Include the positive identification of the dominant: propagation 
mechanism at all times, the raw data records and meteorological 
data Inputs were adequate to permit a computerized format for the 
identification of tfcs predominant propagation mode during certain 
specific time periods. 

Without going into detail, the tools used for yropagatiok 
mode identification included: 

a. Comparison of the medians of simultaneous 5-minute intervals 
of the great-circle and off-path sigBalss and correlation of 
the differences with known antenna side-lobe radiation patterns 

b. Chart recordings from the U. S. Weather Bureau rain gaugas In 
the vicinity of the propagation paths. 

'V 
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c. V^stlciil profiles of huroidlt'/» temperature aM  refractive 
ladix gradiencs soostrunCed from radlosondr data taken ev«ry 
four hours from a location near the trausmittet site aad i&ter- 
mittep.tly from a location oa the gre&C-circle path.^-*» ^ 

d. Time-lapse photographs of the ?PI »ecpe of ». WSR 57 weather 
rader located on the great-circle path,(5, 6, /, 6- 9) 

e. CorTelation of the short-term variability (fndtng rate) of 
the cff-patb signal with that of the great-circle path 
signal. <16, 15, 54) 

For the detailed analyses, the data were divided into hourly 
segments &ttd assigned to one of three groups, according to the 
propagaticn mode. 

I. Precipitation Scattering 

i. Guided Propagation (ground-based and elevated layer 
ducting). 

3, Mixed (cociblBation of precipitation scattering and guided 
propagfttion). 

Very few ül^ficiiltles «ere encountered in the identification 
and analysis of eff-path signal enhancemtata attributed to precipi- 
tation alone, aud the periods of ground-based ducting were easily 
recognized. However, severe problems in  identification and analyses 
were experienced with the high signal levels assoeiated with elevated 
temperature inversions or humidity lapses in the abrence of measur- 
able surface precipitation and with the direcrlonal, partially-coher- 
ent, propagation often asscsiated with precipitation from a heavily 
stratified troposphere.^-» --'» 5^) The analysis of this 'mixed irode" 
ptopagetion has been difficult bacause of InsufficiÄnt metiiorölogic&l 
input, unfavorcble path geometry, and the lack of an adequate model, 

3-0  COKTEMPORMY TilEORY 

The scattering and attenuation of elect«:omcgnetlc «avsa by 
particles in the atmosphere are complex functions of the particle 
Rlze, dielectric properties, »nd the radiation wavslenyth,, v^s 13, 14^ 

The theoretical treatment of the relationships among forwart-scattered 
po^er, back-scatfered power, radar reflectivity, back-scattering 
cross-section, and. rainfall ra*-e, are usually simplified by beginning 
with the Raylelgh approximation for the back-scattering cross-section 
of a single spherical particle (raindrop, ice particle, hailstone, 
etc.'i having a diameter, D. This crosa-section is 

<r m D (3-1) 

•■ ^«^■«^«M»MW(S^tM^^^-^|g^^ 
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wha?« K. ia » fuactlon of the particle refractive inde«, *nd X is 
the radiation wfivelength. Equation (3-1) is generally considered 
to be vali(?. when sr/X ^ 0^2 ic thiw «peciai case, the back' 
scatter is prop/rtional to iK|  where 

<f x 
a - 1 
2  - (3-2) 

ri is the square root of thts complex dielectric constant, e  :- and 
its eqT-ai to n-j« where n is the phase refractive index and < is the 
absorption coefficient 'jf the particle substance. Although the 
esjerimentallyderived values of n and * Lave exhibited some d^pen- 
denc« apos tempereftui's and wavelength, the variations in the centi- 
metric land appear to b« slight and |K!'" is 
0.93 for water anö 0*176 for  ice. 

|K|'" is usually assumed to be 

For H parttclss per uniC volume, the back-scattering cross- 
section per unit volumb  (reflection coefficient) is 

55 s 2<r  » g^lKi2 g ND- (3-3) 

If all tha particles are assumed to be the same size, the quantity 
known as thd equivalent reflectivity, Z, is expressed by 

Z » SWl)6 (3-4) 

If the particles are not ths same size imt instead have a "drop 
size distribution," 

n    6 
Z = 2 NjDi 

i-1 
(3-5) 

1^. any even-, equation (3-3) becomes 

£IU!L (3-6) 

It can be seen from equ.eicns (3-3), (3-4), and (3-5) that the 
particle diameter is, by several orders of magnitude, the most 
significant parameter in the determination of Z, and hence the 
determination of ft by the indirect method (conversion of surface 
rainfall rate to reflectivity factor, Z, or to reflection cceffi- 

cicne, ti ). 

: ■ 
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Nearly all recent investigators are agreed that there appears 
to be no unique drop-size distribution for a given rainfall rate 
R; therefore, there can b^ no unique relationship between Z and R. 
(17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24) However, in considering irhe effect 
of precipitation-scattered interference upon satellite and terres- 
trial microwava communications systems, the uoe of empirical rela- 
tionships between effective r?dar reflectivities and nearby surface 
rainfall rates is especially attractive, inasmuch as the probability 
distribution functions of surface rainfall rates are parameters that 
can be derived from meteorological records available in a large part 
of the world»(25) jfaQt 0f the  relationships between effective reflec- 
tivity and surface rainfall are of the  form 

Z « aRb 

where Z is the effective reflectivity and R is the surface rainfall 
rate. The empirical constants exs a and b. One of the most popular 
of the relationships was derived from the application of the Rayleigh 
particle scattering theory to the observed drop size distributions 
for various rainfall rates 

Z = 200 R1'6 <3-7) 

ft —o 
where Z is in mm m  and R is in ran/hr. The reflection coefficient, 
if , may also be def.enniu&d, more or less., from actual electromagnetic 
wav- propagation measurements by using the relationship, 

" =  (4«)3pr(drdt)2 (3-8) 

PtGtGr X2V 

where   P    = power at receiver input terminals. 

Pj   = power at transmitter output terminals. 

Gt;iGr ~ transmitting and receiving antenna gains 
(over isotropic). 

X = radiation wavelength. 

dt = distance from transmitter site to scatterer. 

d^. = distance from receiver site to scatterer. 

V = common volume. 
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Actually, equation (3-8) is a re-arrangement of the bi-st&tlc x-adar 
equation, which is in turn a slight modiflcatloa (2 distances in- 
stead of 1; 2 antenna gains instead of 1; and pulse length Instead 
of 1/2 pulse length) of the radai" back-scatter equation. Implicit 
in the use of (3-8) for a forward-scatter solution is the assunrtion 
that the scattering is Isotropie or exhibits insignificant anisotropy. 
It is a scalar formula and can be used only to obtain values of y  or 
Z if they are also scalar functions.* (26, 27, 28) 

4.0  POPSI PROJECT DETAILED ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE 

After grouping the data as described in section 2.0 and 
eliminating the direct-path signal components, the medians of the 
five minute power Inputs recorded by the off-path receivers were cou- 
pled with the system parameters to calculate the effective reflec- 
tivities for each common volume configuration by using the equations, 
(3-8) and (3-6). 

(4n)3Pr(dtdr)
2 

PtGtGrX
2V 

(3-8) 

Z (eff.) = \ 

)t5|K|2 

(3-6) 

* / For the prediction of interference to services having high 
reliability criteria, the infrequent but extremely high 
signal levels exhibiting directional, partially coherent 
characteristics should be considered, although the number 
of parameters in the explanatory theories is almost prohi- 
bitive. Nearly all of these theories involve vector approaches, 
such as geometrical optics approximations or quasi-exact 
solutions of the wave equations. In fact, even the scatter- 
ing theory, when larger particles are involved (iS2 > 0.2), 

forces exact solutions of the Mie equations. A large segment 
of the POPSI Project data fall in this category but the 
analysis was considered to be beyond the scope of this report. 

^Sy »»■***•* " 
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wher« the ^»raaeters are a» previously indicated except  tha;s in 
this case, 

dt  ■ distance fro» transmitter bite to center of 
CO8B10Q voluoe 

dr  ■ distance tram receiver site to center of cnmnon 
volume 

V        ■■    cosjEEon volume defined by antenna beam half-power 
points and pulse length 

|Kj2 "   0,93 

Equation (3-7) was then uaed to normalize the effective reflectivity 
to the apparent rainfall rate in msa/hr.** 

200 R 
1.6 

(3-7) 

The rainfall rates were derived from the accumulations 
recorded by U, S. W. B. rain gauges at NÄFEC, Cape May, Glassboro, 
Freehold, Hightstown, Lumberton, and Marlton, New Jersey. The loca- 
tions of £he POPSI Project common volumes wich respect to the rain 
gauges are shown on Figure 1. The MESONET stations in the NAFEC 
area ars  also identified, although technical problems dictated 
against the use of precipitation data from them in the final analy- 
sis.'30' The rain gauge recorder charts were rather difficult to 
analyze but could generally be interpreted to within .01 of an inch 
for each 15-minute interval. For purposes of analysis, 

Precipitation Rate: R(inm/hr.) • 100 A (4-1) 

where A ■ hundredths of an inch accumulated during each 15-minute 
period beginning on the hour, quarter-hour, half-hour, etc. 

This rate was then assumed to be constant during the entire 15-minute 
period. 

** /Although this was done only for cojiparison purposes, it is a 
common procedure in calculating rainfall rates from radar re- 
turns. ^^» 3-*» -'°) However, it may not always be a valid pro- 
cedure due to the statistical manner in which the Z-R rela- 
tionship was obtained. The form of Z = 200 R1  implies that 
it was the best fit for a regression line of the dependent 
variable, log Z upon the Independent variable, log R. Although 
the variables can be interchanged, the best fit regression 
line may not be the same. Futhermore, the greatest deviation 
could be expected at the high reflectivity extremes of the 
regression lines. (29) 

1 
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5.0  COBlügL&TK»} OF Z SflTH R BY I^&TA TI^E PERIODS 

Point-by-polnt correlaclon of measured rainfall races vitb 
those calculated from the scacterfed electrosagcetic field iniir»- 
duces certain requlrtsnents. (3c., 33, 34, 35) la addition to exact 
tiue-frame synchronizati a, the rain gauge system apgrtura should 
l>e equated with that of the conraon volxsce to avoid undesirable 
averaging. Futhermore, the rain gauge field should be properly 
located with respect to the coanon volume. None of these require- 
ments are likely to be met by any significant research program 
or as boundary conditions for an allocatioa model. Figure 1 in- 
dicates that the ?0PSI Project was certainly no exception in there 
respects although the recording rain gauge facilities were as exten- 
sive as can reasonably be expected outside of the concentrated, 
special-purpose networks being oper&tec in a few limited areas. (57,36) 
Real time correlation cannot be expected between the ground based 
rain gauges and effects in the coasaon volumes, since the gauges art 
displaced from the common volumes both horizontally and vertically. 
Although in most areas it can be expected that the statistics of 
ral^t'all on the ground may be very similiar to those in the common 
volume, the rainfall occuring here, et varying altitudes during a 
scattering event may bear no relation to the rainfall measured at 
a gauge on the earth's surface. Further, it should be noted that 
there are areas of the country where "dry" thunderstcrms are common. 
In this event rain or hail can be present in the common volume with 
a complete absence of precipitation on the ground. 

Although the rassiblity of acceptable short-term Z-R corre- 
lation seemed to be remote because of the ambiguities introduced 
by space and time differences between the meteorological and the 
electromagnetic data inputs, some effort wes made in this direction. 
For both 15-minute and one hour periods the effective equivalent 
reflectivities were calculated from the highest median power of 
the five minute samples during the interval. If the rainfall rates 
derived from the maximum accumulations in the rain gauge, system 
during the same periods were at least one mm/hr.*, they were paired 
with the corresponding reflectivities to obtain the scatter diagrams 
of Figures 2 and 3. 

The effective equivalent reflectivities as calculated from 
equations (3-6) and (3-8), and the rainfall rates derived from 
thz  rain gauge accumulations, were assumed to be related by the 
form, (16) 

Z ■ aRb 

_/ The minimum requirement of 1.0 mm/hr. In the rain gauge system, 
regardless of the corresponding reflectivities, resulted In the 
removal from consideration of more than half of the data Including 
13 of the highest effective reflectivities (Z > 105). 

■ ... 

is 
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where a and b are constants. By the logarithmic tranafonaatlon 
the fön becocss linear with log ?, as the dependent variable, and 
Itzg R as the independent variable^ Since a number of proposals 
have been advanced fci* predicting "Z" values froai "R" values mea- 
sured at the surfjcce, the least squares regression lines of log Z 
upon log R for the scatter diagrams are of interest. These have 
beer calculated and are shown on the diagram« along with the loci 
of other empirical relationships of the same form. If the relation- 
ship between "Z" and "R" were nenrly linear or if the data points 
were evenly distributed across the interval of consideration, the 
least squares regression lines of Figures 2 and 3 might be useful 
for rough prediction on a point-by-point basis» However, the re- 
lationship, instead of being linear, is in the form of a geometric 
curve with the bulk of the points at the lower reflectivity values 
which are of little Interest and where the bivariate distribution 
is truncated with respect to rai.uiall rates. Thi« results in a 
least squares regression line which is heavily biased Ky data cf 
no real importance. It is Interesting to note that the hourly 
data shows significantly better con-elation thaa the 15-ralnute 
data. This was experted because of the averaging involved. Data 
for periods longer than one hour would probably be better correlated 
and the correlation of instantaneous Z/R data would probably be 
almost nil. 

Hourly Data 

Least squares fit: Z ■ 431.9 R 
Coefficient of correlation:    .34086 
Standard error of estimate:    6.5 dB 
(Maximum Z from maximum R): 
Standard error of estimate:    8.2 dB 
(Using Z = 200 R1'6) 
Standard error of estimate:    10.5 dB 
(Using Z - 127.7 R2'26) 

.563 

15-minute Data 

Least squares fit: 
Coefficient of correlation: 
Standard error of estimate: 

Standard error of estimate: 
(Using Z = 200 R1*6) 
Standard error of estimate; 
(Using Z = 127.7 R2-26) 

Z = 431.2 R 
.17714 
7.2 dB 

5.8 dB 

12.3 dB 

.297 

iMMammmmmmimmiluei, 
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The futility of polnt-by-point correlation of reflectivities vlth 
nearby surface rainfall r.ites is emphasized by Figure 4, a scatter 
diagram of the data for October. The refractive index profiles 
for this period indicated very little low-level atmospheric strati- 
fication and the surface rainfall rates appeared to be uniform 
over a large area. Theoretically, this period should promise the 
best 2-S correlation for beavy rainfall rates. Actually however, 
the cc_Tälation was quite i-aor with reflectivities generally lower 
than would be expected from ehe corresponding surface rainfall rates. 
This may have been caused by common volumes which were above the 
0oC. altitude level ana confined to an area that was quite small 
compared to the rain gauge system aperture. 

6.0 R RELATIONSHIP BY CORBEIATION OF PROBABILITY DISTRIB0TI0NS 

Since it has been implicitly issumed that Z and R are related, 
their probability density functions must also be related if they 
have been determined from data extending over the same time frames 
and confined to the same synoptic weather prediction area. This 
appears to be the best approach to the problem of Z~R correla- 
tion, since the effects of the real time and space differences be- 
tween the meteorological and the electromagnetic data inputs are 
minimized. 

Precipitation rates derived from the 15-mlnute accumulations 
of rain gauges in the U. S. W. B. system were used to generate a 
cumulative probability distribution. The data from all of the 
gauges were grouped together for periods during which the transmitter 
and at least one off-path receiver were in operation. This distribu- 
tion involved over 87,000 IS-minute samples extending from February 
through October, and Includes derived surface rainfall rates up to 
105 mm/hr. This probability distribution is specifically indicated 
on Figure 5 and is represented by a smooth curve on Figure 6. The 
effective reflectivities were calculated in accordance with section 
4.0 and used to generate probability distributions by common volume 
groups as indicated In Table 1. These probability distributions 
are shown in Figures 5 and 6. In these Figures the ordinate values 
for Z have been normalised to the rainfall rate, R, by using the 
relationship, Z •  200 R1 .  In the Interval, 40 < R < 100 (rom/hr.), 
the distribution function for the 15-mlnute rainfall rates compares 
quite favorably with what a recent investigator derived for the 
Instantaneous rates in dense rain gauge systems in the same area (36), 

Upon examination of Figures 5 fnd 6 it is apparent that the 
relationship between the distribution function of the effective 
reflectivities and that of the surface rainfall rates is somewhat 
dependent upon the common volume altitude. This dependence is 
not significant at rainfall rates of less than 10 mm/hr. or with 

• 
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conmson volimes below an altitude of two klloneters. These same 
boundary conditions might be cttisidereä to be descriptive of ths 
widespread uniform precipitation associated with frontal or oro- 
graphic lifting and conanon tc temperate climates la early spring 
and late fall. For this type of precipitation,- the relationship 
between Z and R or, more specifically, the xeiationshlp between 
Z(p) and R(p) can be approximated *»y the expreaaloa; Z  ■ 200 R^-^. 
There le also evldencv» that, for a climate si&Ilar to that of the 
New Jersey coast, the elimination of conanon voluaes in the 2 to 
5-kilometer,altitude bracket would extend the usefulnesa of the 
Z * 200 y}-'**  approximation to somewhat higher rainfall rates. 

7.0  ALTITUDE DEPEKDESCE 
C08VECTIVE STORMS. 

m  THE EFFECTIVE REF1ECTIVITY OF SEVERE 

The altitude dependence of the effective -eflectivity of 
severe convective storms has been well docvment<id in the litera- 
ture. (8, 37, 38,39), Several of thfet-g storms passed through the 
propagation path srea during the period of the POPSI Project but 
only one of them his been analyzed in detail. This storm occurred 
on 28 June 1966 and, although not accompanied by extremely heavy 
surface rainfall resulted in effective reflectivities in the ovder 
of 10° inn ^m~3. The altitude intervals and magnitudes of the 
reflectivities noted in connection with this storm are shown in 
Figures 7, 8, and 9. Because the common volume samples were selected 
at random rather than as a result of probing the storm for reflectivity, 
the actual maximum reflectivities existing in the cells may have 
been somewhat higher than Indicated. During this storm the fadinü 
rate (Figure 10), the refractive index profiles (Figures 11, 12, Jnd 
13) and the photographs of the PPI scope of the WSR 57 radar at 
HAFEC (Figures 14, 15, and 16) clearly indicate precipitation sca:- 
tering as the mode of propagation. From the time the front entered 
the U.S.W.B. rain gauge system at 1100 hours until its departure 
at 2100 hours, the maximum rainfall rate derived from any of the 
rain gauge samples was 60 mm/hr. and from the entire network of 
seven gauges there were only seven 15-minute samples that indicatad 
surface rainfall rates in excess of 20 ran/hr. The high reflectivites 
which persisted for some time were probably due to hail aloft, 
although very little of it reached the ground. The "fingered" 
appearance of the storta cells on the PPI scope photographs and the 
extremely high "radar tops" as noted by the NÄFEC weather radar 
operator (over 17 kilometers) indicated the presence of large hail- 
stones in this storm. <40» 41. 42. 43. 4/+« 45> 

Since the convective storms are the principal contributors 
to the high reflectivity portion of the probability distribution 
function for precipitation scattering, and exhibit the greatest 
disparity between reflectivity aloft and nearby surface rainfall 

, 
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rates, they inu3t be taken into account In the consideration of 
possible interference to high-reliability services. It is possible 
that the effect of tfc>se storms can be accoroodated by a suitable 
modificatloa of an empirical Z-R relationship or by "blocking" the 
troublesome altitude interval to common volumes for allocation 
purposes or by introducing soce other altitude-discriminant meteo- 
rological parameter such as the "melting level" or 0oC. isotherm. 
The somewhat complicated chart exhibited in Figure 17 represents an 
attempt in this direction. 

8.0  MODIFICATION OF THE Z-R RELATIONSHIP TO ACCOMODATE THE HIGH 
REFLECTIVITIES OF CONVECTIVE STORMS. 

As previously pointed out, the elimination of common volumes 
in the two to five kilometer altitude interval in the New Jersey area 
would extend the usefulness of the 2 ■ 200 R1^ approximation to 
the point where an acceptable level of precipitation scattered 
interference could be predicted from the surface rainfall rate 
probability distributions. However, when the interference proba- 
bility prediction was extended to p < .0005, without regard to 
coamon volume altitude, the application of the Z ■ 200 R1,6 approxi- 
mation resulted in estimates of Z from R(p) approximately 10 dB 
below those indicated by the New Jersey measurements. 

By adjusting the rainfall rate distribution function to fit 
the measured Z distribution function at points of equal probability 
it was possible to arrive at a Z(p) - R(p) relationship which more 
nearly describes that of the New Jersey data. This adjustment was 
accomplished by the least squares fit of the regression line 

log Z(q) = log a + b log R(q) 

where q ■ p(R) for 1.0 < R < 105 nsn/hr. 

(8-1) 

The relationship obtained in this manner was 

Z(p) = 127.7 R(p)2'26 (8-2) 

and is shown in Figure 18 along with the regression line represented 
by Z = 200 R •° and some recent Z-R relationships from the dense 
Illinois rainfall survey system.^"' The trend of the Z values in 
the neighborhood of 106 indicates that even this new relationship 
would probably result in the underoatimation of Z (effective) for 
the high moisture content zones of severe convective storms. However, 
this approximation, when applied to the New Jersey data, results in 
a standard deviation Sfor  Z(p) of less than 1.6 dB and appears to be 
more representative than is Z = 200 R**- for the actual relationship 
between Z(p) and R(p) for convective storms. 
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9.0  THE EFFECT OF RAINFALL INTEGRATION INTERVAL UPON THE PROBABILITY 
DISTRIBUTION F'^CTIO.';.        *--..-.--—- 

Because the relationship Z(p) ■ 127.7 R<p)2,^° was derived by 
considering 15-minute rainfall accumulations rather than the hourly 
accumulations normally available in most areas, there arises a prob- 
lem in connection with the application of that relationship or any 
such relationship in a practical allocations plan. (A7, 48, 49, 59) 

There appears to be an additional requirement •for 

(1) A statistical link between the probability distribution 
functions for various integration periods, or 

(2) A showing that the difference in probability distribution 
functions is insignificant withit. the limits of the 
extrapolation of the data. 

Basically, the determination of a rainfall rate from the accumulation 
for any given period amounts to obtaining the mean or average value 
of the instantaneous rainfall in a sample size corresponding to  the 
length of the period. The distribution of rainfall rates computed 
in this manner is actually the sampling distribution of the means 
(or averages). Since the population is infinite for all practical 
purposes and the number of samples is large, the sampling distribu- 
tion of the means must be approximately normal regardless of the 
size of the samples (length of the accumulation period) and the dis- 
tribution of the population (instantaaeous rainfall rates) itself.* 
Since one has almost no chance of determining the instantaneous 
rainfall rates either directly or by the manipulation of rainfall 
accumulations, and is almost certain to encounter difficulties in 
determining the distribution function for the high rainfall rates 
which occur in very short time intervals in temperate climates, one 
is forced to the alternative (2), above. 

To evaluate the effect of sampling interval differences upon 
the rainfall distribution function, a cumulative probability dis- 
tribution of the hourly accumulations of the U. S. W. B. rain gauges 
at Cape May, Freehold, Glassboro, Hightstown, Lumberton, Marlton, 
and NAFEC was generated for the same time periods covered by the 
probability distribution derived from the 15-minute accumulations. 
Aa adjustment of this distribution function at points of equal 
probability by a least squares fit of the regression line (8-1) 
for p(R) 1.0< R < Max. ram/hr. rasulted in the relationship: 

Z(p) = 99.4 R(p)'2-55 (9-1) 

* / Special case of central limit theorem of probability theory. 
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Tht applicatioa of the epproxlmatiou developed from the 
15-Eiiaute rain gauge data Z(p) » l?-7.7 R(p)2'26 to  the dls- 
tfibut-or function of the hourly data increaees the »taadard 
deviatici for Z(p) frcw 1,57 to 2.38 dB for the Nevr Jersey deta. 
Based upon thi? -v-rlterion alone, one might be persuaded to use the 
approxlaisition resulting frosa the least squares fit of the regression 
line of the hourly rain gau^s data in spite of tha fact that the 
distribution contains only one quarter the ntmber of samples found 
in the diötrlbation for the shorter time period and the Bvaxiinu» rain- 
fall rate is reduced from oiyer 1.00 m/hr. to approximately 40 ram/hr. 
Manipulation of the tiae increments of the rainfall, accumulations 
of the seven Ü. S. W. B. rain gauges used in the POPSI Project does 
not represent an unbiased test of either the relationship of (8-2) 
or that of (9-1). A more significant test vas raade by considering 
the probability distributions for the hourly precipitation accumula- 
tions obtained from the Local Cllaiatological Data for the U, S. W. B. 
stations at Atlantic City, Philadelphia, Newark, and Trenton, during 
the period covered by the POPS! data. These precipitation data are 
In the form readily available in most sreas. In Figure 19 the proba- 
bility distributions of the hourly rain gauge accumulations are com- 
pared with those derived from Che 15-minute accumulations. The least 
squares fit regression lines of log Z(p) upon log R(p) are shown in 
Figure 20 and summarized in Table II which indicates the "goodness 
of fit" of each relatlcaahlp to the data from which It was derived. 
Table III summarises the results of testing the various Z(p) - R(p) 
approximations on rain gauge data other than that from which each 
relationship was derived. Although the differences In the standard 
errors of estimate of each approximation are not really significant, 
the teat on independent data indicates that the Z(p) ■ 127.7 R(p)2«26 

approximation Is the best within the limits of the extrapolation of 
the Nsw Jersey data. 

10,  CONCLUSION 

The detailed analyses of the POPSI Project precipitation 
data have resulted In a useablß Z-R relationship based upon 
measurements of the scattered electromagnetic field. By using 
the relationship Z(p) « 127.7 R(p)2,  , in conjunction with the 
probability distribution of high surface rainfall rates, the 
probability of exceeding a critical effective radar reflectivity 
in a given common volume can be calculated. 

The problems of the altitude variability of the effective 
reflectivities, discrete scattering voluma definition and Identi- 
fication of the exact nature of the scatterers dictate against the 
eirtrapolation of low rainfall rate Z-R relationships to the high 
rates vhich are pertinent to the calculation of possible interference 
due to precipitation scattering. 
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TABLE I 

( 
Couson Volume Groun- 

TX 

1 

Ant. : RX Ant. 
Site Az. 

3 

Elftfj.. 

1/1 

Az. Alt.  of CV 

0.7-2.1 Km 

Period 

2/16-5/13 

Group 

WW 3 I 
n 6 1/2 3 0.7-1.4 II          n I 
!I 6 i .; 3 1.0-2.2 II          n I 
II 6 1/2 6 0.8-2.0 5/14-6/7 A 
NAF 3 1/2 6 0,7-1.6 it          II A 
ti 3 1 6 1.202.1 n          II A 
ii 6 1/2 6 1.0-1.3 II          i' A 
ii 6 1 6 1.1-1.9 SI                    11 A 
!l 1 o 2 6 1.6-2.0 6/7-8/16 A 

WW 3 1 3 1.2-3.C 2/16-5/13 II 
11 ö 2 3 1.6-3.4 II          n II 
Ii 6 1 6 1.4-2.9 5/14-6/7 B 
II 3 1/2 6 1.0-2.4 II          if B 
1» 3 1 6 1.9-2.9 n          n 3 
NAF 3 2 6 2.3-2.6 II          n B 
II 6 2 6 i.7-2.9 it          II B 
ii 9 2 6 1.6-2.4 6/7-8/16 E 
II 12 3 6 1.9-2.8 1!                      II E 
H 12 4 3 2.0-2.4 8/19-10/24 V 
!l 12 6 3 2.2-3.6 H          II V 
H 18 8 3 2.3-3.4 n          II V 

WW 3 2 3 2.1-3.8 2/16-5/13 III 
!l 3 3 3 3.0-4.3 n           n III 
M 6 3 3 2.1-4.3 it          n III 
II 6 4 3 2.8-4.9 M          II III 
II 6 2 6 2.6-3.8 5/14-6/7 c 
1! 9 2 6 2.4-3.6 6/7-8/16 c 
II 12 6 2.8-4.3 II          II D 

NAF 6 3 6 2.5-3.4 5/14-6/7 C 
n 9 3 6 2.1-3.3 6/7-8/16 C 
II 9 4 6 2.7-3.8 II          ti C 
n 12 4 6 2.4-3.5 n          it c 
II 9 5 6 3.4-4.1 it          it D 
II 12 5 6 2.9-4.1 II          it D 
II 12 6 6 3.4-4.4 tt          ti D 
II 12 7 6 4.1-4,5 it          n D 
it 12 8 3 2.5-4.5 8/19-10/24 w 
II 13 10 3 2.5-4.2 it          n w 
II 18 12 3 2.8-4.8 ti          H w 
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(2) 

Common Volume Groups 

TX Ant. RX Ant * 
Ü1S. Az. Elev. As.   Alt.  of CV Period Group 

ww 6 5 3 3.4-5.3 2/16-5/13 IV 
II 6 6 3 4.2-5.4 II          II IV 
ir 9 3 6 3.2-5.1 6/7-8/16 E 
■ i 1?. 4 6 3.6-5.6 n          II E 
!■ 12 6 3 3.5-5.4 8/19-10/24 X 
11 18 8 3 3.0-4.9 II          it X 
H 18 10 3 4.1-5.1 8/19-10/24 X 
NAF 12 10 3 3.0-5.1 li                 II X 
t« 12 12 3 3.4-5.3 II                 II X 
ii 12 14 3 3.9-5.4 II                II X 
n 12 16 3 4.5-5.5 II                 II X 
II 18 14 3 3.1-5.3 II                 II X 
u 18 16 3 3.4-5.6 11                 II X 

WW 9 4 6 4.2-6.1 6/7-8/16 F 
II S ^ 6 5.1-6.6 «i          ii F 
M 12 5 6 4.3-6.4 It                 H F 
II 12 6 6 5.2-7.0 11                 II F 
H 12 7 6 6.1-7.4 II                 II F 
II 12 8 3 4.2-6.9 8/19-10/24 Y 
Ii 12 10 3 4.7-7.9 II          n Y 
II 18 12 3 4.5-7.4 ii         ii Y 
II 18 14 3 5.0-8.2 II          H Y 
II 12 12 3 5.4-8.4 II          H Z 
;i 12 14 3 6.1-8.7 II          n Z 
'i 12 16 3 6.8-8.8 II          II Z 
II 18 16 3 5.4-8.8 II          ii z 
n 18 18 3 5.9-9.2 M             II z 
n 18 20 3 6.4-9.4 II              II z 
NAF 18 18 3 3.7-5.8 it              n Y 
n 18 20 3 4.1-5.9 it             n Y 

Total numbei: of common volume samples: 15,160 

Number of ac tive samp] .es • • 2214 
(Signal adequate for determination 
of a median effective reflectivity) 

Number of samples discarded due 
to indications of mixed mode or 
guided propagation. 

Highest precipitation Z(eff.) 

Highest discarded Z(eff.) 

1241 

2.13 x 106 mm 6 m "3 

1.01 x 107 mm 6 m "3 

•mm~—mmm*m-. 
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Equivalent Reflectivity/Rainfall Rate 
(Z/R) Relationship Derived From 
Probability Distributions of POPS! 
Field Strength Measurements and 
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Gauges 
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